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From the
Curator’s Desk
I would be negligent in my duties as curator if I failed to write of the
passing of a long-time friend of our Museum, Archie Waterbury. Archie
served as Board member, Quarterly editor, and regular contributor to
a column known as “100 years ago in Alameda.” It is also through his
efforts that we know about Edwin Siegfried (1889-1955), Alameda
pastel artist, whom Archie researched pursuant to an exhibit we had
featuring Siegfried’s works.
On July 26, the Museum was filmed, for use as part of a program on
Alameda to be featured on the Channel Five production entitled “Eye
on the Bay.” Various scenes, including some Victorian houses, will also
be featured. Unfortunately, they weren’t able to tell me when it will air.
George Gunn, Museum Curator

Alameda Museum Event Schedule
-

July 26 - lecture, Hank Dunlop (see page 12)
August 30 - lecture, Betty Marvin (see page 12)
September 23 - Alameda Legacy Home Tour (see page 10)
September 27 - lecture, Colette Collester (see page 12)

- The Meyers House is open monthly on the fourth Saturday, from 1-4pm.
- The Board of Directors meets monthly on the third Wednesday at 6:15pm.

East Gallery Displays:
July - Feng Jin - Sculpture
August - Philip Hall - Photographs
September - Alameda Women Art Show - Mixed-Media Paintings
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Onward
& Upward

News and Updates
from our

Museum President

At the end of March, your Board started jamming big-time - patching, painting,
cleaning, and putting back Museum displays. Chuck built a new wall in the Victorian room, covering ugly stuff, for the mantel. Robbie was on her knees stippling the
walkway. Sharon plasters sheetrock like a pro. Chuck, Robbie, Ross, Janice, Grant,
Estelle, George, volunteers Ron, Adam and Sara, and yours truly performed a minor
miracle of getting the Museum open on April 16th. Losing our major source of
income, the gift shop, for February, March, and half of April was hurting big time.
Stop by and check out your repainted and recarpeted Museum that we had to pay
for after the flood; it looks good. Ideas are floating for changing some exhibits.
Museum rent funding on the June 16th City Council agenda was deferred to the end
of the agenda, but many Museum supporters stayed to the wee hours to speak.
Councilmembers deHaan and Matarrese were great Museum supporters and cut to
the chase about the miniscule amount that Museum funding was in a multi-million
dollar budget. Councilmember Matarrese also proposed using developer money to
provide a separate fund - $50,000 - for the arts, and groups can apply for grants. The
Museum and Art Groups are different and should not be competing with each other,
but cooperating instead. Mayor Johnson proposed $3,848.00 be available as a
source of matching fund-raising for the Museum. Please see the back page of the
Quarterly to “Double the Bang for your Bucks” when contributing to the Museum
rent fund.
The City Council has mandated that the Museum has to reach out and get corporate
sponsors. Our membership is a valuable resource. If any members know of a
potential corporate sponsor and a contact person, please call me so we can follow
up (523-5907). The Museum has a packet of benefits and public exposure for sponsors. Businesses should support our community.

Diane Coler-Dark, Museum President

(above) Period room displays, including Chuck
Corica’s barbershop and the Victorian kitchen, are
back in place. (right) No longer used for temporary
storage, the gallery is available again for artists.
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The Victorian Parlor once again greets
Museum visitors, with a rebuilt wall,
new paint, and new carpet.

The Neptune Beach exhibit is gone, replaced by
Native American artifacts and other pieces of
Alameda history in the main exhibit area.

Thank you for supporting the Alameda Museum!
On June 16th, the City Council voted unanimously to approve the Museum’s
rent subsidy without a 10% cut. The real hero was Frank Matarrese, with
strong support from Doug deHaan. Certainly the Council decision was influenced by the great outpouring of support for the Museum from members of
the community.
We would like to acknowledge the people who helped with this hurdle. Some
(but not all) of the people who spoke and/or wrote letters include Ross Dileo,
Robbie Dileo, Diane Coler-Dark, George Gunn, Chuck Millar, Birgitt Evans,
Christopher Buckley, Nancy Anderson, Nancy Gordon, Eugenie Thompson,
Adam Koltun, Judith Lynch, Jim Korn, Gordon Newell, and Dennis Evanosky.
George Gunn brought an artifact from the Museum (a rare original photo of
one of the city’s founders) to illustrate the role that the Museum serves in
preserving Alameda’s history. Other people were also present in the audience,
wearing stickers to show their support.
We also wish to thank Dennis Evanosky for the supportive letter he wrote to
the editors of the Alameda Sun and Alameda Journal and to the Don Roberts
web page.
The City Council decision made the Museum a real and permanent grant line
item, with conditions to meet, such as a business plan and annual reporting,
but fully in recognition of 59 years of dedicated service to the community. We
have our work cut out for us, but it is refreshing to have the City’s acknowledgment that the Museum is a worthy asset to support.
Please be sure to let your Council members know that you are pleased with
their decision to support the Museum.
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John Flather - your newest Board Member
The Alameda Museum is happy to
welcome John Flather as the newest
member of the Board of Directors.
John moved to Alameda in 2000 after living in Berkeley for seventeen
years. He has found the change of
pace quite refreshing. He loves the
quiet tree-lined streets, the slow traffic, and the fact that if you say
“Hello” to someone here, they will
actually say “Hello” in return, rather
than staring at you as if you are going to mug them (or worse turning
around and mugging you).
John believes that preserving that atmosphere is one of the things that
the Museum helps to do, so he considers his motivation for joining the
Board not entirely altruistic. But the
work that the Museum does benefits
the entire community, so that’s okay.
John initially became familiar with the Museum through his friend (and current Board
member), Chuck Millar. At the beginning of this year, after a few beers, Chuck suggested
to John that he might want to consider joining the Museum Board of Directors, and John
agreed to become part of the team. John reminisces, “That was January, and the next
thing I know the ship springs a leak - literally.” So his major involvement in the Museum
so far has been to move displays and repair flood damage.
Now that the crisis is over and things have begun to be put back together, John is looking
forward to doing what a Board member actually does - preserve Alameda. He has some
ideas about generating more public interest in the Museum.
One suggestion he has is to have more of the Museum out where the public is going to
encounter it and experience it. Displays could be set up in some of Alameda’s public
buildings. One prominent example would be to display the Robert Lippert memorabilia
in the lobby of the Alameda Theatre when it reopens.
John believes that as Alameda is further developed, the public is sometimes tempted by
the idea of a more “modern” future, with little idea of what that would really mean to the
community. He thinks that if the Museum has more of a presence in the public eye, it will
help people appreciate all that has gone on before to make Alameda the wonderful place
it is, and they will put more thought into decisions about the future of the town.
We look forward to working with John on the Board of Directors.
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Meet Your Monument by Judith Lynch
Over a Century of History
The Historical Advisory Board (HAB) was still mint
new in 1977 when it honored the First Presbyterian
Church at 2001 Santa Clara Avenue with designation as
an Official Monument. The congregation was founded
Image courtesy of Alameda Planning in 1865 and is still one of Alameda’s oldest; the
and Building Department
membership outgrew the original building on
Central Avenue and moved into the current one, designed by architect Henry Meyers, in
1904. The structure is a redwood replica of a Greek temple, and its fourteen decorative
windows “may distract a viewer from other fine architectural details,” according to an
unsigned case report in HAB files. Those details include both the classical exterior
embellishments and the fine parade of pillars that demarcate the aisles of the sanctuary.
In 2004 the congregants commemorated “a century of service” by undertaking an ambitious
program of restoration and rejuvenation of the stately building . The facade was completely
renovated; its fourteen spectacular art glass windows were cleaned and preserved, and
many interior improvements were completed in time to earmark its first century. The
revivification was partly funded through the State Office of Historic Preservation using
money from the Park Bond Act of 2000; the rest of the considerable amount came from
members of the congregation.
The windows are glorious in their rich saturated colors and graceful depictions of religious
subject. Ten show scenes from the life and ministry of Jesus. The borders are made of
stained glass, the pictures themselves were painted by hand. In addition to natural
deterioration of the lead and soiling of the glass, the windows were seriously compromised
during the late 1950s, when they were covered with Lexan as protection from vandals. This
material turned opaque, rendering the windows virtually invisible.
“With the help of local glassmaster Ken Matthias, the restoration committee sifted through
bids for window restoration that ranged from $1.2 million to $75,000,” wrote Nancy Hird,
who serves as the church archivist. The person chosen for the window project was artist
Joan Di Stefano Ruiz, who had already restored and conserved glass in Europe, Africa,
Mexico, and elsewhere in the United States. “With cotton swabs, dental
tools and gentle solvents, Joan spent months on scaffolding, cleaning,
remolding lead, and cataloging each piece of glass,” Hird reported. Ruiz’s
philosophy of restoration is “We must treat old glass like a fragile jewel
and revere its old world craftsmanship.”` The final step was to install
tempered glass to protect the now gleaming windows.
The First Presbyterian Church is joyfully lit at night; stroll by to see a
treasure that belongs to all of us in the community, restored by a kindhearted
congregation committed to preserving and celebrating Alameda history.
The congregation recently received a second historic preservation award
from the Alameda Architectural Preservation Society.
Image by
Tom Mantooth

Judith Lynch collaborated on three books about 19th century architecture.
She serves on the Historical Advisory Board and teaches kindergarten at
Washington School. This story ran first in the Alameda Sun.
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Former Museum Board member
rides 545 miles for a good cause
Congratulations to former Museum Board
member Robb Detlefs for completing the
AIDS LifeCycle fund raiser for the third year
in a row. By participating in the 545-mile
bicycle ride from San Francisco to Los
Angeles in June, Robb personally raised
over $5000, and the total event raised over
eleven million dollars for HIV/AIDS
services. Robb is still active in the Museum,
and maintains the Museum website.

Docents Preserving the Past for the Future
Nancy Anderson
Lou Baca
Barbara Balderson
Henry Bissett
Marge Blaha
Katherine Cavanaugh
Ellen Chesnut
Catherine Coleman
Diane Coler-Dark
Charles Daly
Robbie Dileo
Ross Dileo
Marilyn Dodge

Anna Dugan
Joan Dykema
Carrie Erickson
June Feder
Donnie Fehn
Jeanne Gallagher
Barbara Gibson
Sharon Giovannoli
George Gunn
Leslie Hawksbee
Elizabeth Herbert
Debra Hilding
Lois Hoffman

Julie Kennedy
Estelle Knowland
Jim Korn
Flora Larson
Barbara Lewis
Gayle Macaitis
Carla McGrogan
Jim McGrogan
Joanne McKay
Honora Murphy
Frank Nelson
Trish Nelson
Susan Potter

Darlene Pottsgeiser
Marjory Quant
Virginia Rivera
Lorraine Salazar
Betty Saunders
Betty Sewell
Lois Singley
Diane Solo
Wanda Thatcher
Ellen Tilden
Clara Tweelinckx
Ron Ucovich
Joe Young

Reminder: Any docent who is not able to be at the Museum during
his/her assigned shift should contact Carla McGrogan at 510-5222961 to arrange a replacement. Thank you so much for what you do.

LUQUE’S
UPHOLSTERING
Since 1925

510 521-2100
1532 Park Street, Alameda, CA 94501
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DAN HAYES
914 Central Avenue, Alameda CA 94501
(510)522-0633
Fax (510)522-0651 Lic. #755442

Have You Heard about the Latest
Advantages in Charitible Giving?
The Pension Protection Act of 2006 provides special tax treatment
for charitable gifts from IRAs between now and December 31,
2007. Individuals and spouses who are at least 70 1/2 years old
may contribute up to $100,000 in 2007 without paying the income
tax normally levied on IRA withdrawals.
Consider a charitable gift to avoid high tax burdens from forced
withdrawals or to save your heirs from double taxation through the
inheritance. The Museum has several dedicated funds besides a
general donation to further “preserving the past for the future.”
You can transfer appreciated stock to Alameda Museum and avoid
capital gains taxes, while receiving a charitable contribution deduction
for the current market value of the stock.
Please contact Diane Coler-Dark, President, Alameda Museum
for more information at (510) 523-5907. For financial advice,
please speak with your financial planner.

Ken Carvalho
Chief Estimator

License No. B380376

768 Stewart Court
Alameda, CA 94501
Telephone 510-523-1925 x206
Facsimile 510-523-2085
Mobile 510-381-3527
Email kenc@buestad.com
www.buestad.com

J. D. Harpe
Furniture Finishers, Inc.

Antiques to Toners
(510) 522-3010
1910 Clement Street
(510) 522-3003 FAX
Alameda, CA 94501
jackharpe@comcast.net

Ilse I. Harpe
THE CANING PLACE
CANE-RUSH-WICKER-DANISH CORD
CHAIR REPAIRING & REFINISHING
(510) 522-3010
1910 Clement Street
(510) 522-3003 FAX
Alameda, CA 94501
ilseharpe@comcast.net
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A Preview of the Alameda Legacy Home Tour
Be sure to mark your calendars and get tickets early for the Alameda Legacy Home
Tour, to be held from 11:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. on Sunday, September 23. It is a selfguided tour, with light refreshments served at one of the homes. The tour is sponsored by the Perforce Software Foundation, and the proceeds benefit the Alameda
Museum and the Alameda Architectural Preservation Society.
If you like Victorian architecture and decorating, you’ll love this year’s tour. You’ll see
the interiors of seven beautiful homes, some
of which have been pictured in magazines.
One of the homes is completely filled with
American Victorian furniture from the 1870’s
and 1880’s, so walking through the front door
is like taking a step back in time. The owner
of another home is an interior designer who
has decorated it with family heirlooms and
unusual items that she has collected from
around the world.

One of seven Victorian homes on this year’s tour
(visitors will finally get to see what is behind the
window shades that are always pulled down)

All of the homes have interesting architecture, some with
original interior trim in redwood, mahogany, and quartersawn
oak. You’ll see carved staircase banisters, stained glass
windows, beautiful fireplace mantels, vintage chandeliers,
antique furniture, and all sorts of decorative items, from Victorian to eclectic. Grand parlors are separated by fretwork
spandrels. Artwork hangs from gilded picture rails.
This tour features a “work
in progress” - a home being restored by a family
who was acknowledged
by the National Trust for
Historic Preservation for

Quarter-sawn oak woodwork
adorns the foyer of one home.

Some of the homes are lit by
antique gas chandeliers,
converted to electricity.
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Faux-finished columns mark the
entrance to a dining room filled
with family heirlooms and antiques
collected around the world.

A cheerful kitchen in one of
the homes features rare blue
granite countertops.

the interior restoration of their previous home.
Artisans will be on hand at this house, demonstrating their restoration skills.
Some homes feature remodeled kitchens, with
copper rangehoods, soapstone and granite
counters, and concealed appliances, while one
home still has the original kitchen pantry intact. Another has an original bathroom.
One of the homes was owned by an important
early Alameda family; the original owner was
in charge of digging the estuary that changed
Alameda from a peninsula into the island that
is today. In the 1950’s, Jim Morrison (of “The
Doors”) lived there, and the house later functioned as a bed and breakfast inn.

An 1870’s renaissance revival sideboard nearly
scrapes the dining room ceiling of one home.

The owners of one home are avid collectors
of museum-quality renaissance revival furniture. They purchased a dresser at an estate
sale in Alameda a few years ago. Soon after
that, they discovered that the dresser was
shown in some old photographs from another
house (also on tour), along with the matching
bed. Eventually, they were able to locate the
matching bed at a house for sale in San Francisco, and the bed and dresser were reunited
after being apart since 1979.

A bed, with detailed carving on the
headboard, was reunited with the matching
dresser after more than 20 years apart.

You can get tickets now by sending your
check to the ALHT (c/o Alameda Museum,
2324 Alameda Avenue, Alameda, CA 94501),
or by visiting one of the stores listed below.
Be sure to get your tickets early, and pass the
word along to friends and family. It is going
to be a great tour!

Alameda Legacy Home Tour - September 23, 2007 - 11:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Tickets - $20 in advance, $25 day of tour
Advance ticket vouchers available via PayPal, or at:
- Daisy’s - 1347 Park Street
- Thomsen’s Garden Center - 1113 Lincoln Avenue
- Urban Forest - 1532 Webster Street and 1201 Park Street
http://www.alameda-home-tour.org

Call 510-532-5907 for more information
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Alameda Museum Lectures 2007:
Update by Judith Lynch

On Thursday May 31, author and historian Gray Brechin, author of Imperial
San Francisco, went into fascinating detail about the gallant remains of
FDR’s massive “New Deal.” Under the auspices of the CCC, the WPA,
the PWA and the rest of the “alphabet soup” brigade, millions were employed
in heroic projects, such as roadways, tunnels, aqueducts, park structures,
stone walls, and much more. He focussed on California where volunteer
archivists and historians are documenting New Deal projects throughout
the state. Gray briefly discussed WPA buildings in Alameda, including the
Park and High Street Bridges, the West End Branch Library, and the Grand
Street Electrical Substation. This lecture was underwritten by Denise Brady,
real estate agent with Kane & Associates and past president, Alameda
Architectural Preservation Society (AAPS). She gave a spirited and
humorous introduction that made the speaker say later, “I always love to
come to Alameda!”
With all the discussion about Measure A (the 1973 ordinance that limits the
construction of multiple dwellings in Alameda) the next lecture was very
educational. On Thursday June 28, authors Dennis Evanosky and Eric Kos
presented a shocking series of slides that revealed “Alameda’s Bay Shore
Before South Shore.” Underwritten by Ginger Schuler, Harbor Bay Realty
and Alameda Museum Board.
Thursday July 26, architect and historian Hank Dunlop discussed the
restoration of the Leland Stanford mansion, the centerpiece of a fabled
state park in Sacramento. Underwritten by Estelle Knowland, Alameda
Museum Board.
Thursday August 30, architectural historian Betty Marvin once again
“becomes” Julia Morgan, architect of San Simeon. Underwritten by Nancy
Anderson AIA of Dahlin Group Architecture and Planning and Alameda
Museum Board.
Thursday September 27: Art historian and enthusiast Colette Collester
returns with another fast track art history lesson on the art of Paul Cezanne
(1839-1906) “Cezanne and his beloved hometown of Aix-en-Provence.”
Underwritten by Rosemary McNally, Realtor, Kane & Associates.
NOTE: Lecture topics may change. Watch the Alameda Sun or leave a
message, 748.0796. All lectures start at 7:00 p.m.; admission is free for
Museum members, $5 for others.
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Season of Success
Historic Preservation Season in Alameda is over, and what a time we had! It
kicked off with the 10th annual “Kids and Queen Victoria” art exhibit and culminated
in the 10th year of Historic Preservation awards. In between we offered three
slide lectures, a bike trek through historic neighborhoods, tours of the Meyers
House Museum, and a pair of walks, one through Leonardville, the other an
exploration of secret spaces in the Park Street Historic District. We produced a
major exhibit on both interior and exterior restoration of vintage Alameda homes
and commercial buildings
Thanks to those who arranged for visits to secret spaces: Ms. Deanie Donato,
House Manager, Elks Lodge; Mr. Kevin Stroud, Facilities Manager, Masonic Hall;
Reverend Mike Gradwell, Pastor, Calvary Baptist Church (originally the Vogue
Theater); Mr. Dale Lillard, Veterans Building. We also garnered all manner of
publicity. Thanks to the Alameda Architectural Preservation Society (AAPS), the
Alameda Journal, the Alameda Sun, BikeAlameda, the City of Alameda, the
Museum Quarterly, and the Park Street Business Association for running stories
in newsletters and posting them on websites.
Sincerely, the Historical Advisory Board (HAB) ad hoc committee:
- Mark Irons, Judith Lynch, HAB Members
- Christopher Buckley and Richard Rutter, AAPS
- Chuck Millar, Alameda Museum
- Cathy Woodbury, Planning and Building Director
- Laura Ajello and Cynthia Eliason, Planning staff

Kids and Q.V
enth! by Judith Lynch
Q.V.. the T
Tenth!
The Museum is proud to have sponsored the tenth annual “Kids & Queen Victoria,”
the only such show in all the land. Alameda youngsters learned about local history
and architecture, and then had an exhibit to show how much they learned. Alameda
Unified School District Superintendent Ardella Daily presided over the opening
reception, and she was eloquent about the role the Museum plays in teaching local
lore to children. We had one mishap: Queen Victoria “thought” the show was the next
day, so she wasn’t there. Not wanting to disappoint the children (who had carefully
practiced bowing and curtsying) an Australian friend was quickly pressed into service,
and she performed magnificently. She wore the special crown topped with disco balls,
made by artist Richard Knight, and she swathed herself in a purple sheet . . . and
passed for Queen Victoria. (Of course the almost perfect accent helped) As the Museum
was still underwater early in April, we moved the event to the Community Room at the
new Main Library. Many thanks to library staff for their help!
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April 6, 1915 - July 4, 2007

Archie F. Waterbury died peacefully
in his home in Bay Farm Island
surrounded by loved ones on July 4,
2007, at the age of 92. He was preceded
in death by his wife Ella May. He is
survived by his son Archie M., his
daughter-in-law Andrea, his
granddaughter Jill, and his sister Pearl
Delventhal. Archie was born in
Alameda on April 6, 1915 to Archie C.
and Mazie H. Waterbury. He attended
Lincoln School and graduated from
Alameda High School in 1932. Archie
served in the Civilian Conservation
Corps in north-western California from
1933 to 1934. He married Ella May
DeFount on May 14, 1938, in Alameda.
He joined the Alameda Fire Department
in 1941 and was a fireman until retiring
in 1968. In 1953 he advanced to the
rank of Assistant Chief and served in
that capacity until he retired.

He was a member of the Alameda Rotary Club from 1959 to 1968, serving as President
in 1966-1967. After his retirement, he continued on as an honorary member. In 1968
he enrolled as a full time undergraduate student at the University of California,
Berkeley, earning a BA in Social Sciences (Phi Beta Kappa) in 1972. In 1975, he
earned an MA in Folklore. For his MA, he studied history, philosophy, and
treatments of a Tarascan Indian herbalist in Patzcuaro, Mexico. In 1981, at 66 years
of age, he ran a full marathon (26.2 miles). In 1984, he lost Ella May, his wife of 46
years. He was very active in local political campaigns and local organizations.
During the fifties, he was a member of the Alameda Boys Club Board of Directors
and a member of the Alameda Scout Council health and safety committee. Beginning
in the mid-forties through the fifties, he was active in the American Red Cross, in
aquatics water safety and disaster preparedness. He was an active member of the
East Bay Canoe Club, Board of the Alameda Free Library, serving as Board President
for two terms (1995 and 1999), Friends of the Alameda Free Library, serving a term
as President, and the Alameda Historical Museum.
Archie was the editor of the Alameda Museum Quarterly newsletter for several
years, starting in 1988, and he wrote numerous articles for the Quarterly. For
decades, he was the contributor of the “100 years ago in Alameda” section. He
also served as Museum Membership Chair, Vice President of the Museum, and a
member of the Museum Board of Directors. He can be seen on video in our first
movie, “Alameda - An Island City.” He will be very much missed by us all.
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City Matching Grant Double Your Donation
The City will match donations that exceed donations in the Museum’s
last fiscal year, up to $3,848.
The Museum must raise $15,084 per year, in addition to the $36,000
normal operating expenses, to cover the new rent increase. Donations
of $3,848 plus City matching funds equal only half of what we need to
raise for the rent increase, so all donations really help the Museum to
survive.
Please sent in the coupon below with your donation and Double the
Bang for Your Bucks!
$25 becomes $50. $100 is $200. $1000 equals $2000. We like to
think big when it comes to keeping our Alameda Museum functioning
as a valuable resource.

Mail to:

Alameda Museum
2324 Alameda Avenue
Alameda, CA 94501

Yes, I want to double my donation for the Alameda Museum.
Enclosed is my check for $______________________
Name: _____________________________
Address: ____________________________
_____________________________
Yes, ____ it is okay to list my name in the next Quarterly as a Friend
of the Museum Rent Donor.
Tax ID# 942464751
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Website:
www.AlamedaMuseum.org

Wed. - Fri., Sunday: 1:30 pm - 4:00 pm
Saturday: 11:00 am - 4:00 pm

Museum Hours:

Telephone: 510-521-1233

2324 Alameda Avenue
Alameda, CA 94501
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